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Is your yacht healthy? Moisture-causing hidden mold & VOCs can make you sick. You 

may not know three health facts about your yacht’s indoor air quality. First, mold can irritate 
your eyes, nose, throat, and lungs. Secondly, your yacht air conditioner cannot eliminate mold 
growth. Thirdly, when your yacht has a whole boat dehumidifier that maintains a 40-50% 
humidity level, then this eliminates mold, and reduces formaldehyde levels in your yacht. 

 

 
  
 
Click here for hi-res photos: http://www.riteairemarine.com/products/ 
  
Click here for the press release Word doc: http://www.riteairemarine.com/products/ 
  
Click here for the 2019 Indoor Yacht Air Quality Special Report PDF: 
http://www.riteairemarine.com/is-your-yacht-healthy/ 
  
Click here for the Is Your Yacht Healthy Special Report Video: 
http://www.riteairemarine.com/is-your-yacht-healthy/ 
 
Click here for the Video Gallery & Scientific Proof: http://www.riteairemarine.com/is-your-

yacht-healthy/  
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EPA & CDC STATE MOISTURE-CAUSING HIDDEN MOLD & VOCS CAN MAKE YOU SICK 
  

Is your yacht healthy? Moisture-causing hidden mold & VOCs can make you sick. You 
may not know three facts about your yacht’s indoor air quality. First, mold can irritate your 
eyes, nose, throat, and lungs. Secondly, your yacht air conditioner cannot eliminate mold 
growth. Thirdly, when your yacht has a whole boat dehumidifier that maintains a 40-50% 
humidity level, then this eliminates mold, and reduces formaldehyde levels in your yacht. 

RiteAire Marine™ is the marine industry leader in providing a whole boat dehumidifier 
solution that reduces moisture which eliminates mold & odor. The company, founded by 
engineering and marine service experts, designs and installs innovatively, technologically 
advanced systems. The patent pending system distributes the dehumidified air via the yacht 
duct work automatically removing humidity, moisture, VOCs, odor, and mold spores from the 
yacht air. 

Get your free copy of the scientific test data in the Special Report “2019 Indoor Yacht Air 
Quality Special Report ” that provides positive proof that moisture-causing hidden mold & VOCs 
can make you sick. Discover the EPA and CDC facts “…to control indoor mold growth is to 
reduce indoor humidity to 30-60%.”  

Get the facts and proof that your yacht A/C cannot eliminate mold growth. Learn how 
the RiteAire Marine dehumidifier system achieves a healthy yacht indoor air quality. Watch the 
4 minute Is Your Yacht Healthy video to easily understand the test data.  

See and read how RiteAire Marine™ whole boat dehumidifier solution achieves 40-50% 
humidity, no condensation, no mold, and reduces formaldehyde VOC levels. 
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RiteAire Marine, 2401-C 28th Ave N, St. Petersburg, Fl 33713  
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